GOVERNOR STIRLING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
SPECIALIST PROGRAMS

Applications are invited for 2016 Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9 students in the
Approved Specialist Programs of
Engineering, Artsmedia and Australian Rules Football

Engineering
Does your child enjoy maths, science, hands-on activities, solving practical problems and using computers - and is inquisitive about how things work? Then consider the Approved Specialist Program in Engineering. Governor Stirling Senior High School is WA’s specialist engineering school. Delivered in partnership with UWA and industry, students are equipped with in-depth knowledge and skills needed to pursue a career in the rapidly expanding engineering sector. Your child will be challenged and engage in real life engineering projects, workshops and competitions.

Artsmedia
Children with a passion for designing, communication and creating can excel in the Approved Specialist Program in Artsmedia. Using the latest technology, students will be challenged and work on real projects developing skills for careers in visual arts, digital design, media or communications. Tertiary and industry links give your child access to university or training organisations.

Australian Rules Football
Does your child have a talent and interest in Australian Rules Football? Consider the Approved Specialist Program in Australian Rules Football. The program is designed to develop knowledge, understanding and skills to bring out the best in your child and enable them to compete at the highest level.

Applications close on Wednesday 22 April 2015.

For further information and application forms - W: govo.wa.edu.au T: 6274 0300